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TLHLIFE

With all the angst caused by the coro-
navirus, natural disasters, and the elec-
tion season, it is no wonder many of us
have been seeking out whatever affords
comfort. Soft clothing and cuddly blan-
kets.

Homemade chicken soup and mac
and cheese. And cozy mysteries like
Bonnie Hoover Braendlin’s “Shake-
speare’s Secrets,” the second in a series
featuring professor Ariadne Caulfield
and Judith Sheridan. 

Now retired, Braendlin was a well-
known professor in the English Depart-
ment and Women’s Studies at Florida
State University, who wrote articles on
autobiography, ethnic literature, and
the female bildungsroman. Her debut
novel, “Love and Death in Venice,” was

the first in this series
about the adventures of
two North Florida profes-
sors when criminal activ-
ities intrude on their aca-
demic lives. 

Each chapter of
“Shakespeare’s Secrets”
begins with a quotation

from one of the bard’s plays. Although
the first quotation is from Titus Andron-
icus, this tale is nowhere near as grizzly
and gruesome.

As the story opens, Ariadne and Ju-
dith attend a production of Shake-
speare’s “The Tempest” in Tallahassee,
followed by a social gathering with
friends. Later they arrive at Ariadne’s
home in the fictional town of Coowah-
chobee to find her door open, her library
of books strewn all over the room, and a
body lying in a pool of blood by the fire-
place.

Thus the scene is set for these reluc-
tant sleuths to find the murderer and
figure out the dead man’s connection to
Ariadne. Why were all the books ripped
from the shelves? What were the dead
man and his accomplice looking for? A
wall safe? 

Initially, Ariadne is suspected of be-
ing the perpetrator, but once she clears
herself, plenty of other suspects appear,
including a student upset about a grade,
another professor, and Ariadne’s yard
man. Everyone’s a suspect. Then there’s
another murder, this time a pregnant
college student. Her boyfriend becomes
a prime suspect, but Ariadne has seri-
ous doubts and pushes on to uncover
the truth.

A touch of romance warms up the
plot. Beau Hammell, the sheriff, devel-
ops an interest in Ariadne as she helps 

Retired FSU prof doles out secrets in cozy mystery
Donna Meredith
Special to Tallahassee Democrat

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Bonnie
Braendlin 

Bonnie Hoover Braendlin’s
“Shakespeare’s Secrets,” is the second
in a series featuring professor Ariadne
Caulfield and Judith Sheridan.
SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRATSee BOOK, Page 2C

Andrew Thompson had a clear vision for what he wanted to

accomplish after college. Just over a year into his teaching ca-

reer, he’s already putting his vision into practice. As the new

choral director at Nims Middle School, he’s building a program

from scratch that he hopes will inspire students and the sur-

rounding community. h “Right now, none of my students,

with the exception of maybe two, have ever performed, any-

thing, anywhere, not at church, nothing. We’re learning as we

go and, the fact is, they’re doing it,” he said.

Thompson aspires to establish
Nims’ first show choir. “I want
them to be able to sing and dance
and get a full immersive experi-
ence of not only what it is to per-
form but also what it takes to put
together a show.” 

About 100 students are cur-
rently enrolled in the choir. Due to
the pandemic, most of those stu-
dents are participating remotely
which creates challenges that
Thompson overcomes digitally.
All the music is uploaded to a pro-
gram that students can access and
practice at home. They then sub-
mit recordings of themselves to
Thompson who gives highly per-
sonalized feedback and instruc-
tion.

Much of Thompson’s initial
work focused on creating a culture
of trust and mutual respect. “The
majority of our students are first

time singers, and they’re working
to get comfortable with just re-
leasing a sound. With chorus, it’s
never going to be instant gratifica-
tion. It’s OK if it starts off shaky.
You know it will get better. We
talked about what makes them
feel uncomfortable, what makes
them feel accepted, what makes
them feel left out. They need a safe
environment so they can open up
their mouth.” 

Thompson is extremely cau-
tious about the physical safety of
his in-person students. He faith-
fully follows CDC guidelines and
seeks out best practices for COVID
era choral instruction. “I’ve been
conversing with people in the field
to find different safe ways to do it.
The biggest thing we stick to is you
keep that mask on.” 

Nims sixth-grader Nyjah Hunter performs in the holiday concert. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Masks 
on,

songs 
on

Nims’ choral director says
‘we’re learning as we go’

Choral director Andrew Thompson hopes to inspire students and the
community. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Andrew Thompson teaches his students to sing with courage and
conviction. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Amanda Karioth Thompson Council on Culture & Arts

See NIMS, Page 2C
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SU | DO | KU Dave Green

Enter a numeral
from 1 through 9 in
each cell of the
grid. Each row,
column and region
must contain only
one instance of
each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles in-
crease in difficulty
from Monday
through Sunday.

Actor Julia Louis-Dreyfus
(“Veep,” “Seinfeld”) is 60. Country
singer Trace Adkins is 59. Actor Pat-
rick Dempsey is 55. Writer-Producer
Shonda Rhimes (“Scandal,” “Grey’s
Anatomy”) is 51. Actor Orlando
Bloom is 44. Actor Liam Hems-
worth (“The Hunger Games”) is 31.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Hemsworth

Aries (March 21-April 19). Success can come from
many different avenues. If you’re counting on one
person, that’s too much pressure for both of you. Go
out and find three more to bet on.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). You don’t need to
make earth-shattering advances to land where you
want. It’s about doing small things consistently. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21). You’ll wonder if you’re
doing better or if you’ve just gotten comfortable
with how you were doing before. Either way, that
stress is over.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). You enjoy your things,
but you don’t let them define you, not in your mind
and not in the mind of others. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). A person who wants to see
you smile is worth more than their weight in gold.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Check in with people
who like to figure things out on their own. It may be
that they are too humble to ask for the help that
would be so easy for you to give.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You make sure that
when it’s time for people to interact with you,
they’re in for a treat.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). There is someone you
want to be in the future. Thinking about it won’t
make it so. Acting on it every day certainly will. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Powerful out-
comes will be delayed. This is why it’s important to
have faith. Faith will keep you stepping forward.
Faith can fuel you until the actual results kick in.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You know loving
people who hold you dear from afar. Today you’ll get
more from the ones who demonstrate their care, ac-
tively pursue what you’re offering, and let you know
when they miss you.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). If there’s no right an-
swer, and no clear mark of value beyond a feeling,
you just might be dealing in the realm of art. Art
solves problems in mysterious ways.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). It will be most fulfill-
ing to know that people need what you’re doing. In
fact, it is an integral part of what they are doing.

ASTROLOGY

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 13, the 13th day of 2021.
There are 352 days left in the year. 

On this date in: 
1992: Japan apologized for forcing tens of thou-

sands of Korean women to serve as sex slaves for its
soldiers during World War II, citing newly uncov-
ered documents that showed the Japanese army
had had a role in abducting the so-called “comfort
women.” 

TODAY IN HISTORY
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SARAH EDEN
850.933.9600
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Laura Jo Hewitt (NMLS 775253)
Home Finance Specialist

This commitment to safety was evident in the
show choir’s first public performance, a digitally pre-
sented holiday concert which included two original
songs by Thompson. The concert shows the students
singing while wearing masks but, for optimum sound
quality, their voices were pre-recorded and dubbed
into the final version. The Nims dance program was
also featured in the performance and rehearsals oc-
curred in separate spaces to keep the students social-
ly distanced. Thompson said, to produce and record a
successful show, “there was a lot of modification and
learning on the fly.”

Nims sixth-grader Nyjah Hunter enjoyed the op-
portunity to share what she’s learned so far. She was
immersed in preparing for the concert and said “I’d go
home and practice all day and I’d forget about my
homework but then I’d remember my homework and
I’d think, ‘oh my goodness I’ve been practicing for so
long that I forgot’.” Nyjah is impressed with what the
group has been able to achieve in a short amount of
time and she said “we’re sounding very nice, like a
group.” 

She also recognizes that the choir has helped her
cope with the isolation and uncertainties brought
about by COVID. “Being around my friends relieves
my anxiety. Every time I go home, I have anxiety about
what’s going to happen with the pandemic so singing
really helps me.”

Thompson confirmed that Nyjah is not alone.
“These students are dealing with anxiety,” he said. “In
life you’re going to be in a lot of uncomfortable situa-
tions. This pandemic is pretty uncomfortable but you
still have to operate.” 

“I’m faced with teaching a lot of hard lessons
through vocal technique and learning how to perform.
If anything, the culmination of this semester is just
overcoming fear in general. Not a lot of people are go-
ing to have the courage to do what these kids are do-
ing. The community needs to see that more often and
we need to show it.”

To watch the Nims holiday production, visit
https://youtu.be/BeQzk7B4U_w.

This article is part of COCA’s Creativity Persists col-
lection and highlights how area arts educators are
continuing to teach and inspire during the COVID-19
pandemic. Amanda Karioth Thompson is the Assis-
tant Director for the Council on Culture & Arts. COCA
is the capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and cul-
ture (www.tallahasseearts.org). 

The new Nims show choir in their first public performance. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Nims
Continued from Page 1C

him navigate the college world where “gossip flour-
ishes and history is distorted into rumor.”

Yet Beau is endearingly hesitant to make a move:
“Why was he brave enough to raid a meth lab and ar-
ticulate enough to persuade an unruly suspect to
come along quietly but cowardly about moving this
relationship to another level?” And then, there’s the
eloquent, sophisticated Miles, who also pursues Ari-
adne. Perhaps he’s more her style — or not.

Braendlin’s background infuses the novel with au-
thenticity from faculty parties and conversations to
character types. Particularly the professors and stu-
dents carry the ring of truth.

Braendlin’s expertise in feminist issues also shines

through by defining inappropriate student/professor
relationships and in Ariadne’s and Judith’s discus-
sion of Kate Chopin’s “The Awakening”: “feminism is
a lens that enables us to look at the world from the
perspective of gender, race, and class issues.”

No surprise, then, that this mystery also serves as a
lens to consider these same important issues as vari-
ous characters interact with the academic world and
the criminal justice system.

“Shakespeare’s Secrets” is an entertaining read
with plenty of twists and turns, not only for fans of the
cozy mystery, but also for those amused by references
to the bard. 

Donna Meredith is Associate Editor of Southern
Literary Review and the author of six books, including
“Buried Seeds,” which won gold medals from the Flori-
da Writers Association and the Florida Authors and
Publishers Association.

Book
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Not even a global pandemic can stop teams Ruff
and Fluff. 

On Super Bowl Sunday, nearly six dozen mischie-
vous mutts will hit the field for the 17th annual “Puppy
Bowl” on the new Discovery+ streaming service and
Animal Planet (2 EST/11 PST), which drafts pint-sized
pooches for a playful “game” of football. Photos of
next month’s starting lineup are premiering exclu-
sively on usatoday.com. 

Despite production shutdowns across Hollywood
amid COVID-19 safety concerns, Animal Planet still
managed to pull off a fur-filled event even bigger than
before.

Typically taped on a cozy Manhattan soundstage
in early October, this year’s “Puppy Bowl” relocated to
a hockey arena in upstate Glens Falls, New York, to
accommodate social distancing. As a result, the pup-
pies had a much larger field to play on when the game
taped last fall. 

“We’re finally shooting in a real sporting venue,
even though we are technically a fake sporting event,”
says longtime “ruffaree” Dan Schachner. “The scale of
it is immense – it looks like a completely different
show. It’s a supersized version of ‘Puppy Bowl,’ even
though we have fewer dogs.” 

“Puppy Bowl” usually features about 100 dogs, all
of whom are adopted by the time the show airs on Feb.
7. This year’s game has 70 puppy players from 22 shel-
ters, mostly from the northeast rather than nation-
wide. 

“We had to restrict ourselves to shelters within
driving distance,” says Erin Wanner, Animal Planet’s

senior VP of production. “We also needed to keep the
number of puppies lower because all the puppies
come with shelter reps, and we were trying to keep the
number of overall human beings down as much as
possible.”

People on set wore masks and were tested regular-
ly during the weeklong shoot – a break from the usual
one- to two-day day taping schedule. 

The show also has been bumped up from two hours
to three, with new segments spotlighting adoption
stories and puppies available to adopt from local res-
cue groups across the country. 

“Dogs really are the silver lining of this crazy year,”
Schachner says. “Adoptions have seen a huge uptick
in shelters across the country. They can’t keep up with
demand.” 

Changes during pandemic ‘Puppy Bowl’
Patrick Ryan
USA TODAY

Puppies playing in the annual “Puppy Bowl,” airing
Feb. 7 on Animal Planet and the new Discovery+
streaming service. ANIMAL PLANET/DISCOVERY+


